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A NNI E ’ S M A I LB OX

HELPLINE

Friend in
tough spot
needs help

TODAY
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly
— 10 a.m., Mayflower Gardens
Retirement Community, 6570 West
Ave. L, Lancaster. (661) 947-1548.
• Diabetes seminar — 1-3 p.m.,
Kaiser Permanente, 4502 East Ave.
S, Palmdale. (661) 533-7600.
• AV Al-Anon — 6:30 p.m.,
Larry Chimbole Cultural Center,
38350 Sierra Highway, Palmdale.
Spanish-speaking only. (661) 2664952.
• ProCare Hospice — 3:45-4:30
p.m., 42442 10th St. West, Suite E,
Lancaster. Ages 10-14. (661) 9511146.
• Beyond the Light — 1:30-2:30
p.m., Transitional Youth Services,
43423 Division St., Suite 107,
Lancaster. (661) 947-1595.
• AV Al-Anon, AV Alateen
— 7 p.m., 30th Street West and
Avenue L-8, Lancaster. Al-Anon,
(661) 944-9031; Alateen, (661) 9474044. Child care.

Dear Annie: I deeply care
about my best friend, “James.” He
is the oldest of eight children, and
they live in a very cramped, wornout trailer home. James is the
first in the family to go to college
and works to support himself. He
is kind-hearted and selfless, and
has taught me
to think about
others in need.
James has
never asked
me for money,
but it breaks
my heart to
see him suffer.
So I help out
by paying
Kathy Mitchell
some of his
& Marcy Sugar
bills, buying
food, etc., even
giving him a little extra so he can
have fun with his friends. I love
seeing him happy.
The problem is my mother.
Mom’s name is on my bank
account, and when she saw the
last balance, she became angry
and insisted I stop giving James
money. She worries that my
friends all take advantage of
me. I don’t think this is the time
to be selfish. I’m pretty well-off
compared to James, who cannot
thank me enough. I am getting
a grant for college, which will be
sufficient for tuition, rent and
extras. I also will have a job in
the fall, so my finances are pretty
secure.
Mom is out of town, and I
gave James more money. She’s
coming back this week and will
see the latest bank statement. I’m
dreading it because I know she
will be furious. I want my mother
to accept my choices. What should
I say to her?
— Feeling Guilty
Dear Feeling Guilty: You
sound like a sweet, caring friend,
but be careful how much you help
James, if only because it teaches
him to rely on others for his
financial solvency.
It’s OK to occasionally treat
him to a meal or even pay a utility
bill if it means his electricity
would otherwise be shut off,
but only if you can afford it on
your own. Open your own bank
account so Mom stops seeing
the statements, and then prove
that you can manage your money
responsibly. She will respect your
choices when she sees that you are
making good ones.
Dear Annie: Why is it that
so many guests either don’t know
what RSVP means or respond
affirmatively and then don’t show
up?
My daughter planned a lovely
wedding. Thirteen guests didn’t
show, and we had to pay for their
meals. One couple played golf
instead, and another decided to
attend a shuffleboard tournament.
Another guest showed up without
the date she insisted she’d be
bringing. Either these people
are ignorant about the costs of
no-shows or they don’t care. If you
RSVP for an event and can’t make
it, for heaven’s sake, call and say
so.
— Upset in Michigan
Dear Michigan: We’re with
you. Too many people think
“RSVP” means respond if you feel
like it. Anyone who has had to pay
for no-shows understands that it
is simple consideration to tell your
hosts whether you are coming or
not, and then keep your word.
Dear Annie: In response to
“Not Lazy and Married to Her
Son,” I, too, take over when I visit
my son and daughter-in-law.
Every year, I use my one-week
vacation to do all the housework,
washing and cooking and take
care of their five children in order
to give my daughter-in-law a
break. My visit gives her time to
relax and have her hair and nails
done or go to the mall without
dragging the children along. She
and my son are able to enjoy a
romantic dinner in a restaurant.
And I get to spend time with my
grandchildren.
My own mother-in-law would
take my children one weekend
a month to give her son and me
some time alone. I passed this
along to my daughter-in-law, and
I know it has made a lasting bond
between us.
— Pittsburgh
Dear Pitt.: Your
thoughtfulness and your
daughter-in-law’s appreciation
have created a solid relationship
for the two of you and wonderful
memories for your grandchildren.
How lovely!
anniesmailbox@comcast.net

Fanciful facial fashions
By LIANE M. ROTH Valley Life Editor
Once upon a time, youngsters who had to
wear glasses had few styles to choose from.
Cat’s eye frames encrusted with
rhinestones were worn by women during
the 1950s while children were limited
to black or brown frames that weren’t
particularly flattering but definitely helped
them see better.
Small gold or silver wire frames were
popular during the 1960s and 1970s,
inspired by the Beatles’ John Lennon, who
sported a pair of round glasses with tinted
lenses,
During the 1980s, aviator frames or Ray
Bans were worn by everyone who saw the
aviation films, “Top Gun” and “An Officer
and a Gentleman,” whether they needed
glasses or not.
By the 1990s, designer labels adorned
everything from handbags and jeans to
shoes, menswear, evening gown and shoes
and even eyeglasses.
However, children were still limited to a
few basic styles; round, oval, aviator, black,
brown, tan, gold or silver.
These days the choices are so varied,
parents looking to limit a young fashionista
to just one pair will face quite the challenge.
There are a variety of frames, lenses,
and to choose from, said Laura Silverman,
the office manager at Clearview Eyecare
Optometry in Lancaster, and a licensed
optician.
Hot pinks, vivid yellows, neon greens and
orange rule the eyeglasses fashion runway
now, with a mixture of rhinestones, jewels,
graphics and designer logos embellishing
the stylish frames, said Priscilla Wooldridge,
an optician at Clearview Eyecare who does
the ordering of frames.
“Plastic frames are really popular — for
boys and girls, we’re doing plastic frames,”
Wooldridge said.
Two-tone frames with contrasting colors
in the inside and outside are all the rage,
she continued, in funky combinations such
as black and forest green or navy blue and
tan for boys, and teal and orange or yellow
and black for girls.
Bright shades of pink combined with
just about every other color is seen in most
frames for little girls and even high school
girls are choosing frames with touches of
pink, Wooldridge said.

“Everyone is picking out frames with
designer logos worked into the frame. A
lot of designers are doing their logos with
jewels, too. Rhinestones, hearts, butterflies
and graphics are really popular, particularly
for girls.”
Teenagers are choosing designer
frames from Guess, Candies and Juicy
Couture, in assorted colors, hues, shapes
and sizes, but most are looking for trendy,
fun and unusual styles that express their
personalities, Wooldridge said.
“Glasses are an accessory these days, not
just a necessity.”
Two young women were in the office
recently to pick out frames and one, a premed college student “with gorgeous blond
hair — really a beautiful girl,” chose what
is referred to in the industry, according
to Wooldridge, as “double-bar” frames;
enormous gold-wire aviator-style glasses
that were worn by television characters in
the 1970s such as J. R. Ewing, from “Dallas.”
“I asked her, ‘Are you serious?’ She was
totally serious,” Wooldridge said.
“You know, she was so cute they actually
looked pretty good. I was surprised, but she
could really carry them off and she was so
excited to get them.”
Wooldridge said when a child is

diagnosed with a vision problem and has to
wear prescription glasses, a parent should
let the child have the largest say in picking
the style.
“The best thing is to let them get what
they want or they won’t wear the glasses.
Or they’ll ‘magically’ disappear. Some kids
are so upset they won’t wear their new
glasses out of the office. If they like the
glasses they are more likely to wear them
and that’s what every parent wants.”
Clearview offers a budget line of frames
for youngsters that are so similar to
the more expensive styles that the only
discernible difference appears to be the lack
of a designer logo.
“We get the cool colors, rhinestones,
designs like the butterflies and hearts or
flowers, and two-tone styles and the fun
shapes so the kids can pick something they
like that’s also very affordable,” Wooldridge
said.
Another service Clearview Eyecare offers
is discounted designer frames Wooldridge
purchases through an overstock program.
“I order them by the box so we can sell
them to our customers at a much lower
price, even though they are still the latest
designer frames,” Wooldridge said. “The kids
have plenty to choose from in every price,
style, color, design — that’s what they want,
really. Something that makes them feel
good, cool, trendy.
Wooldridge recommended polycarbonate
lenses with “TD2,” a multi-layered coating
fused into the lens that gives the lens a
glass-like resistance to scratches.
Polycarbonate is a plastic safety material
that is impact-resistant and suitable for
youngsters.
For youngsters involved in sports or who
are extremely active, flexible frames are
suggested and a variety of designers have
created fashionable styles, Wooldridge said.
“Boys like the X Games frames — for
extreme sport games. They’re flexible in the
bridge and temple and are great for kids
who are harder on their frames. They can
take a hit with a ball and spring right back.”
Whether a youngster is extra-girly,
rough-and-tough, preppy, studious,
rebellious, or into rock-and-roll or athletic
competitions, there’s probably a frame to fit
their personality.
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what is happening in a story we are reading); and retention, the
ability to remember and recall details of what we read.
Vision skills every child needs in order to have effective reading
and learning include: visual acuity — the ability to see clearly in
the distance for viewing the chalkboard, at an intermediate distance
for the computer and up close reading for a book; eye focusing

— the ability to quickly and accurately maintain clear vision as
the distance from objects change, such as when looking from the
chalkboard to a paper on the desk and back. Eye focusing allows the
child to easily maintain clear vision over time such as when reading
a book or writing a report; eye tracking — the ability to keep the
eyes on target when looking from one object to another, moving
the eyes along a printed page, or following a moving object like a
thrown ball; eye teaming — the ability to coordinate and use both
eyes together when moving the eyes along a printed page, and to
be able to judge distances and see depth for class work and sports;
eye-hand coordination — the ability to use visual information to
monitor and direct the hands when drawing a picture or trying to
hit a ball; and visual perception — the ability to organize images on
a printed page into letters, words and ideas and to understand and
remember what is read.
“Everything points to good vision being instrumental in a child’s
success,” Silverman said. “I recommend children be seen by a
professional eye care specialist before they start school or as soon as
possible once the school year is underway.
“If a child wears glasses, they should be examined every year for
changes in their prescription. If not, just take them for a routine eye
exam every two years. It’s your child’s education we’re talking about
and every parent wants their kids to succeed.”
lroth@avpress.com

HEALTH N O T E S
Cancer support class

The American Cancer
Society will offer a free
teleconference class, “I Can
Cope” for cancer patients and
caregivers from 10 a.m. to
noon on Wednesday, Sept. 2.
The topic will be “Managing
Side Effects of Cancer and
Treatment.”
Pre-registration is required
by Wednesday, Aug. 26.
For details, call (800) 2272345.
LANCASTER

Cancer survivor program

Certified cosmetologists
will provide tips for women
in active cancer treatment
during the “Look Good …
Feel Better” program from
12:30 to 3:30 p.m. today
at the Antelope Valley
Hospital, 1600 West Ave. J, in
conference Room 7.
For details, call (661) 9457585, Ext. 3.

Blood drive set

First City Credit Union
will sponsor two blood drives
for AV Hospital patients from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 27, at the credit union’s
Lancaster branch, 1104 West
Ave. K; and from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, at the
Palmdale branch, 39450 10th
St. West.
For details, call (661) 8160089.

Heart patient support

Mended Hearts Inc. Chapter 112 will meet at the
Antelope Valley Hospital, 1600
West Ave. J, 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 12.
Mended Heart invites
families and guests to attend.
For details, call (661) 9425547.

MS group schedule update

The Self Help Group for
Multiple Sclerosis that met

on the first Tuesday of the
month, will now meet on the
first Wednesday, starting on
Sept. 2.
The group will meet from
6:30 to 8 p.m. that evening at
the Palmdale Cultural Center,
704 East Palmdale Blvd.
For details, call (661) 2259826.

Volunteers sought for Relay
The American Cancer

Society’s Relay for Life
of Palmdale will hold
meetings for prospective
committee members at 6 p.m.
Wednesdays, Aug. 19; Sept.
9, 16 and 23, at the Larry
Chimbole Cultural Center,
38350 Sierra Highway.
The Relay is set for
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 10
and 11.
For details, call (661) 9457585, Ext. 3.

TUESDAY, AUG. 18
• AV Child Abuse Prevention
Council/Yes2Kids — 7-9 p.m.,
Village Pointe Apartments, 43748
Challenger Way, Suite D, Lancaster.
(661) 538-1846.
• ProCare Hospice — 10:3011:30 a.m., 42442 10th St. West,
Suite E, Lancaster. Spanishspeaking adults. (661) 951-1146.
• Ups and Downs — 11 a.m., AV
Discovery Resource Center, 1609
East Palmdale Blvd., Suite G. (661)
947-1595.
• Co-Dependents Anonymous
— 1-2 p.m., AV Discovery Resource
Center, 1609 East Palmdale Blvd.,
Suite G. (661) 947-1595.
• Gamblers Anonymous — 7:30
to 9 p.m., Antelope Valley Hospital,
Conference Room 10. (661) 2022348.
• Overeaters Anonymous
— 7:30 p.m., Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church, 1821 W. Lancaster Blvd.,
Lancaster. No fees, or weigh-ins,
(661) 722-5833 or (661) 948-7015.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19
• Schizophrenia Anonymous
— 12 p.m., AV Discovery Resource
Center, 1609 East Palmdale Blvd.,
Suite G. (661) 947-1595.
• Grief Support Group Meeting
— 5:30-7 p.m., Hoffman Hospice,
1543 East Palmdale Blvd., Suite N.
(661) 272-2355.
• AV Nar-Anon — 7 p.m.,
Antelope Valley Hospital, 1600
West Ave. J, Lancaster. Second floor,
mental health department. (661)
609-3056.
• AV Child Abuse Prevention
Council/Yes2Kids — 7-9 p.m.,
Village Pointe Apartments, 43748
Challenger Way, Suite D, Lancaster.
(661) 538-1846.
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly
— 5:30 p.m., Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church, 1821 West Lancaster Blvd.
(661) 942-6964 or (800) 932-8677.
• Compulsive Eaters
Anonymous, HOW Concept —
Writing meeting, 5:30 p.m., 38510
Larry Chimbole Cultural Center,
(661) 285-8787.
THURSDAY, AUG. 20
• Grief Support After the Death
of a Child, Grandchild, or Sibling
— 6:30-8:30 p.m., 44241 15th St.
West #101, Lancaster, (661) 6097788 or (661) 917-9672.
• AV Al-Anon — 7 p.m., 1821
West Lancaster Blvd. (661) 7260316.
• ProCare Hospice — 10:30
a.m.-11:30 a.m., 42442 10th St.
West, Suite E, Lancaster. (661)
951-1146.
• AV Al-Anon — 1 p.m.,
Palmdale Cultural Center, 38350
Sierra Highway, Palmdale. (661)
285-2132.
• Compulsive Eaters
Anonymous, HOW Concept — Book
Study, Food for Thought, 5 p.m.;
Larry Chimbole Cultural Center,
38510 Sierra Highway, Palmdale
(661) 285-8787.
• TLC — Talking, Learning,
Coping — 9 a.m., American Cancer
Society, 1043 West Ave. M-4, Suite
B, Palmdale. (661) 942-1912.
• Stress, Pain management
— 6:30 p.m., first, third Thursdays
of month, 44130 Division St.,
Lancaster. (661) 942-4220.
FRIDAY, AUG. 21
• Kaiser Permanente
Bereavement Support Group — 1011:30 a.m., Lancaster Presbyterian
Church, 1661 West Lancaster Blvd.
(661) 951-2988.

Ready for a
wild ride?
know about the AV Fair
Coming Wednesday, August 19
only in the
Antelope

